Golden Goa
But Pyrard notes that, if a soldier left the house which he
shared with his comrades and went to live with a Eurasian mis-
tress, it was not as delightful as it sounded. The girls were tem-
peramental and uncontrolled. They were more jealous and less
amenable than either Portuguese or Indian women. Their whole
life was to keep the man they had got. But he was surrounded by
temptations to infidelity., as there were far more girls than white
soldiers. If he yielded to the solicitations of another, or if, tired of
his mistress, he sought to terminate the connection, he was in
imminent peril. Unless he used the greatest cunning and dis-
simulation in quitting her, says Pyrard, she would infallibly
poison him. What poison they used, Pyrard never precisely dis-
covered. But he describes its effects, which were so curious that,
had we not also Linschoten's testimony in addition, it would be
hard to believe him. The action of the poison could be delayed by
varying the dose. After taking it the victim might go a month,
even six months, and be none the worse. Then one day he sud-
denly fell dead.
A soldier, were he good-looking or had he made a name for
himself in fights with the Dutch, might also find women of the
upper class eager for his acquaintance. In this class there were
more women of mixed blood than of pure European descent.
Dressed in a gauze blouse, a flowered skirt, and loose slippers, they
idled indoors through the day, listening to the gossip brought in
by their slaves, chewing betel or sucking sweetmeats. Even those
of pure Portuguese extraction preferred rice to bread and ate
curry without a spoon. It was to enliven this existence that they
sought the attentions of handsome soldiers. 'They use all the
slights and practices they can devise,' says Linschoten, cby send-
ing out their slaves and baudes by night, and at extraordinary
times, over Walls, Hedges, and Ditches, how narrowly soever
they are kept and looked unto.' For they were very narrowly kept
in a seclusion hardly different from Indian purdah.
To introduce a gallant into the house would have been risky or
impossible, had they not known how to use datura, a narcotic
weed of the nightshade family, called in Europe stramonium.
Administered in quantity it is a poison, but in small doses its nar-
cotic properties merely weaken the will and confuse the intelli-
gence. The husbands of these women, if a soldier-lover were com-
ing to the house, used to be given sufficient of it to render them
insensible, not wholly stupefied and sleeping, but rather tranced,
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